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  1-I clean my room every day. 

2- My room is cleaned every day.

  

 

 

 
 

  

3- I saw him in the park yesterday. 

4- He was seen in the park yesterday.   

 to be 

 

 past participled/ed

 by 

withby 

       5- Snow covered the yard.                     

       6- The yard was covered with snow.      
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to be

pp participlepast  

( simple present tense ) :     am, is, are + pp  

 

+ day, week ,year,…  everySundays,…Fridayson + 

nowadays sometimes, usually , always, often , never,…

 once/ twice ( a day/ week/ month/ year)

7- They make a lot of cars in the factory every year. 

    A lot of cars are made (by them) in the factory every year.  

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 ( simple past tense )  :     was, were + pp  

yesterdaynight, week, year… last 

ago2 days ,weeks , years…  

8- We found his brother near the park last night.                   :  

     His brother was found (by us) near the park last night.       

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 ( present perfect tense ) :        have , has + been + pp  

2 days , weeks ,years… for1382,  since

yesterday…so far yetrecently

justalreadyseveral times

9-They have used this car since 1998.       : 

   This car has been used since 1998.       :  

10-She hasn’t washed the dishes yet.         :  

    The dishes haven’t been washed yet.     

___________________________________________________________________ 
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 (future simple tense)  :      will + be + pp  

  : 

tomorrownext week, year…soon

11-Mrs. Ahmadi will clean the room tomorrow.                 :  

   The room will be cleaned by Mrs. Ahmadi tomorrow.  

__________________________________________________________________ 

  ( modals )        modal + be + pp  

   

modals 

,had to, has to, have to, must, ought to, should, shall, would,  will, could,  can,  might, may 

be going to…, 

12- They must do the work today.   : 

     The work must be done today.     

13- They are going to make good cars in this factory.   :  

      Good cars are going to be made in this factory.  

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

  ( present continuous tense )         am , is , are + being + pp  

 

 

nowat present

14- They are making a film now.   : 

    A film is being made now.  

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

     ( past continuous tense )     was , were + being + pp  

 

 

 whenwhile 

as 

15- Somebody was cleaning the windows when I arrived.   : 

     The windows were being cleaned when I arrived.  

___________________________________________________________________
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 ( past perfect tense ) :   had + been + pp  

 

beforewhen

 by the time

becauseafter

16- The students had solved the problem before the teacher arrived. :  

    The problem had been solved by the students before the teacher arrived.    :  

17-The secretary had typed all the letters by the time he came back. :  

    All the letters had been typed by the secretary by the time he came back.   :   

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

   

18 -Their names must be written on this page today.

      Must their names be written on this page today?                  [ ] 

19- The monkeys have been studied in this lab for many years. 

       Where have the monkeys been studied for many years?    [ ]  

not/n't 

 20- The window was broken yesterday. 

       The window was not broken yesterday.      [ ] 

 21- The letter will be typed tomorrow. 

         The letter won't be typed tomorrow.       [ ] 

 

  _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
  22- I gave him the book yesterday.         or           I gave the book to him yesterday.

       a) He was given the book yesterday.            a   

       b) The book was given to him yesterday.  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

pp

  23- Betty ate the dinner rapidly last night.                       : 

        The dinner was rapidly eaten by Betty last night.       :  

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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to be get

   24- She got caught by the police. (was caught ) 

   25- As I was getting off the bus, I fell down and got injured. (was injured )  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

    let +  + be + pp   

    pp + be + ustn'tm

   26- Open the window.              : 

         Let the door be opened.    

  27- Don't open this door. 

         This door mustn't be opened. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

                                           being + pp  

   28- I remember my father taking me to the zoo.               

          I remember being taken to the zoo by my father.      

 

                                          to be + pp 

   29- My father wanted my brother to post the letter yesterday.                  

        My father wanted the letter to be posted by my brother yesterday.     

there

   30- There is a lot of work to do/ to be done. 

   31- There are six letters to write / to be written today.  

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 need/ want/ require ing

32- My room needs cleaning. (= My room needs to be cleaned) 

33-Our car requires washing. (= Our car requires to be washed.) 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

34-The new car is selling badly. [ ]  

35- It is a pretty material, but it doesn't wash well. [ ] 
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Noun clause/that clause 

…consider/  suppose/  know/  believe/ say /  think 

 it 

It + to be  + pp + that clause… 

   36- People say that he is 95 years old. 

It is said that he is 95 years old. 

 that clause

 

clausethat to

95 years. to bethat  is saidHe  -37     

    38- We expect that the weather will be good tomorrow. 

a) It is expected that the weather will be good tomorrow. 

b) The weather is expected to be good tomorrow. 

     

that clause to have+ pp

    39- They supposed that he was a thief. 

a) It was supposed that he was a thief. 

b) He was supposed to have been a thief. 

     40- The police believe he has left the country.  

a) It is believed that he has left the country. 

b) He is believed to have left the country. 

 

that clauseing to be +

      41- They believe that the boy is wearing blue jeans. 

a) It is believed that the boy is wearing blue jeans. 

b) The boy is believed to be wearing blue jeans. 

 

that clause

to have been verb +ing

     42- People believe that he was waiting for a message. 

  a) It is believed that he was waiting for a message. 

  b) He is believed to have been waiting for a message. 
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